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Windows 10

- Start menu
- Customizing theme
- Edge browser
- Files explorer
- Indexed search
- Keyboard shortcuts
How to upgrade to Windows 10

- Windows 10 is installed on new machines by default since October 2016
- Available as CMF package for in-place upgrade
- Reinstall from scratch
When in-place upgrade is not supported

- X86 (32 bits) operating system
- X86 (32 bits) CPU
- Missing disk space (25 Go)
- Apps with known compatibility issue
- CAD supported stations
In-place upgrade
Full reinstallation

- Check which specific applications are installed
- Check if you need to back-up any local data
- Reboot your machine and press F12 to start boot from network
- Format your main volume and launch the setup
Conclusion

- Windows 10 is already available
- Automated upgrade is scheduled on 16th September at 18H
- You probably do not need to reinstall your whole environment
- Do you need more information or would like to share some feedback?

W10-feedback@cern.ch
Links

• Keyboard shortcuts

• How to install Windows at CERN
  https://espace.cern.ch/winservices-help/NICEEnvironment/NICEInstallation/Pages/InstallationOfWindowsAtCERN.aspx
Questions?